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Welcome
My name (in polite circles) is Cameron McGregor, although I have
been called many other things in my 40-odd years as a member of
SRFC. Throughout my 20 year playing career with the club I played
for every senior side except the 1sts, the highlight undoubtedly being
the honour of being awarded the Priors Cap in 99/00. There were
a number of less salubrious awards on various tours but the less
said about them, the better for all concerned. Obviously those days
are now long in the past (regrettably) and I am now to be found
anywhere between the bar and the touchline whenever I am able to
get down to the club. So down to business.....
Welcome to the latest Match Day programme.
Given the absence of any actual matches and, as a result, any actual
Match Days, production of this programme has had to be “adapted”
to the new reality. Fear not, though, as soon as we are back to
normal (whatever that might prove to be), the usual worthy tome
will be available for all to enjoy, alongside a pint or two. Personally
I can hardly wait.
In the interim, I hope you will enjoy the new format and all the
updates from the contributors.

Cameron McGregor
Programme Editor

Programme designed by
Formara Limited

www.formara.co.uk
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SRFC DIRECTOR OF RUGBY

the time, to go through the upcoming campaigns
plans, goals and processes. This was superbly led
by club captains Ben Lloyd and Matt Wagstaff
who reiterated everything we expected, huge
appetite and ambition to push on and become
more consistent as a squad.
As a squad, so far we have welcomed some
new faces to bolster our squad in areas of need.
Please join me in welcoming Danny Higgins, Dan
Peasnell, Steven Walker, Gethan Burgess, Andy
Bevan and Jack MacVeigh who re-joins the club.
We’ve also welcomed James Wright, a first-class
professional athletic performance coach who has
been working with the group setting home tasks
and in session content during these difficult times.

As a senior squad we have been training weekly
as normal since the middle of July, meeting
government guidelines throughout. With no
official start date currently, I can only commend
our boys commitment, some travelling substantial
distances, but again it speaks volumes that we
have a special set up and one that people want
to be a part of. Our numbers range from 35-45
each session, where we have never looked fitter
and importantly getting to spend some quality
time together on how we want to play going
forwards. Currently we are training once a week
on a Thursday, we decided to cut our Tuesday
Since we last met at Warners Bridge to get sessions temporarily to support players finding
behind the Priors in March where we defeated additional work, shifts and so on during this time
Rochford to secure a play-off semi-final spot, but importantly continue training to make sure
or the following day away at Ruislip where the when we do eventually get the green light to
Saxons secured an emphatic bonus point win, play, we are ready.
things have changed significantly. We were
confident of a positive run in and finishing the As a club we are not immune, it’s difficult and
campaign strongly, however, It was completely will be for months to come, we are working
the right decision to call the season early. As the ways in which we can get people together, to
fundraise and engage potential new members
weeks turned into months, the club stepped up
and sponsors. This is our club, your club, we need
and demonstrated what a unique, outstanding
to dig in and support where we can.
group of people we have here, reaching out
to our older members under Nathan Strange’s Tough times don’t last, tough people do. Please
leadership, phone calls being made by senior stay safe and disciplined and I look forward to
players reaching out, it showcased what we are seeing you all back Warners Bridge in the near
about at Southend Rugby Club.
future.

What can only be
described as the most
turbulent of times,
the global pandemic
has had a huge
impact on us all.

We brought the senior group together at the end
of June in staggered groups to meet guidance at

#TogetherSouth
Josh Ward

www.southendrugby.com

Driving You Beyond The Gain Line…
KEEPING THE DISCIPLINE; DEVELOPING SUCCESS
- Bespoke Tax Planning
- Business Development Services

- Management Advisory & Support
- Start Up Pro-Active Support & Growth

IT’S ALL ABOUT TEAMWORK
- Book Keeping
- MTD Reporting
- Payroll Outsourcing & Auto Enrolment

- Management Accounts
- Business Plans & Projections
- Performance Benchmarking

HONESTY - EXPERIENCE - RELIABILITY - ENGAGING

Monometer House, Rectory Grove, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 2HL
T 01702 481910 E mail@barrons-bds.com W www.barrons-bds.com

Congratulations To All At SRFC In Your 150th Anniversary Year

MARKETING DIRECTOR

importance of the NHS and who can forget Sir
Captain Tom Moore. Let’s hope rugby doesn’t
change too much and we can get back to some
kind of normal at SRFC.
We started our 150th anniversary year with the
Pantomime on NYE and had a great Burns night,
but have postponed the rest of the celebrations
until 2021. We hope we can have our Celebration
Dinner in 2021 with old and new friends.
As always, we thank our sponsors for supporting
us at this difficult time. Especially our main
sponsors of Paul Robinson, Ayers and Cruiks and
Grey Simmonds.

150 years to remember
but a year to forget
Hello and welcome. I hope you are reading this
in the match day programme on game day. But
if not then I hope you and your family are safe
and well either way.

How can you help? We can all play our part in
our rugby club. Buy a drink, bring a friend, pay
your subs, support our sponsors, come to lunch,
sponsor a player etc please contact me if you
would like to sponsor the club / advertise your
business with us.
Whatever the new normal looks like we know
the importance of exercise for the body/mind
and all need something to belong to. Rugby and
specifically SRFC gives us all this and more and
so let’s all embrace and support it.

The Corona virus has affected us in ways we Nathan Strange
couldn’t have imagined. I am sure we are all Marketing Director
sick of zoom quizzes by now! We held our first Southend Rugby Football Club
virtual SRFC management meeting in 150 years
(it actually went well and finished on time for
once!).
It has been a difficult time for most people and
we especially remember the friends we have
lost during this period.
The great John F. Kennedy once said that when
written in Chinese, the word ‘crisis’ is composed
of two characters. One represents danger and
the other represents opportunity.
So, let’s mitigate the danger and seize the
opportunities we see in this new world. We
have seen pollution lower, acts of kindness and
altruism increase, most people have re-assessed
their lives and certainly work/life balance, the

www.southendrugby.com

Every pound
Making every day count.
Since 2015, Little Havens has been a place
where Phoenix, Sarah and big brother Rico
can be together and relax.
There is nowhere else like Little
Havens. Everyone I meet who has
heard of Little Havens talks about how
amazing this place is.
Sarah, Phoenix’s Mum

havenshospices.org.uk
Registered Charity Number 1022119

Visit havenshospices.org.uk/donate
or scan the QR code below with your
phone to support children like Phoenix

TREASURER’S REPORT

The Management Committee, now including
members representing Mini and Youth, also have
my sincerest thanks. Their work ensures that the
club continues to run efficiently and particularly
while we have faced extremely challenging
times with staff upheaval, the usual weather
and now Covid.
The financial support that we have received has
been fantastic. Our sponsors, members, the XV
Luncheon Club, the 1870 Club and other donors
who have supported us through these years have
been hugely important. I also thank Southend
Council and Sport England for their grants in
recent times. We would not exist without all
of this assistance and certainly would not have
survived the current crisis.

Given the vast amount of admin that a Club like
ours generates, it is incredible that the running of
the Club does not grind to a halt. My thanks go to
Speedy, Gerrard and Mark who have worked in
the office in recent times and coped so well. The
It is said that time flies when you are having fun! Club really needs volunteers who can help to ease
I am very pleased to advise that our financial some of the administrative burden going forward.
position has dramatically improved over the With all this help we have managed to bring the
last three years but it certainly hasn’t been plain Club back to its core values and have become
sailing. Urgent action, including dramatic cost even more family-orientated. The atmosphere
savings, was needed to ensure the continued in the clubhouse is fantastic and we now have a
existence of the club following several year coaching set up, ably led by Josh Ward, that finally
of losses. Every aspect of the business was has brought cohesion in the coaching of players
examined carefully and some management throughout the Club of whatever age or standard.
functions needed to be rearranged to help
Lastly I have confirmed that I will be stepping
control costs and balance the budget.
down as Treasurer as I feel that I have taken the
Our recent financial success has been a great Club’s fortunes as far as I can and that it is now
team effort and I would to take the opportunity time for fresh but experienced eyes to take us
to thank the sheer hard work and determination forward. Eve Lumley has kindly agreed to become
of a few key workers who have made such an Treasurer and I know she will do a great job. I am
enormous difference:
sure everyone will give her their full support.

Wow! Where did the
time go?

Tracey and her helpers in the kitchen, Donna and
her team behind the bar and last but not least
the volunteers in the Working Party, without all
of whom the clubhouse simply wouldn’t function.

I will continue to sit on the Management
Committee for the time being but will be leaving
the role of Treasurer with a smile on my face
knowing that the Club is now in the best financial
position that it has been in for many, many years.

I would also especially like to thank Eve and
Debbie who have acted as our bookkeepers. Their Ken Baynes
vital work, which has been particularly difficult, SRFC Treasurer
will hopefully become easier in the future.

www.southendrugby.com
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Success is a team sport!
Our business success is built around
teamwork, placing over $7bn premium
for clients annually into international
insurance and reinsurance markets
we need to work well as a team. We
have learned that professionalism and
collaboration are always the heart of
the best results which is why we are
proud to support Southend Rugby Club.

$7bn

Premium placed into international
markets on behalf of clients, and
a leading position with global
specialist markets.

The Management Committee is publishing the following Mission Statement as the start
of a consultation process. We would really appreciate any feedback from members and
will listen to all sensible suggestions for the improvement of it.

SRFC

1870

Mission Statement
The Committee of Southend Rugby Football Club is committed to promoting and
developing the game of rugby football within the community in order to encourage
maximum participation and enjoyment at all levels.
We will strive for excellence not only on the pitch but also through our coaching,
volunteering, involvement with schools and reaching out to the local community.
We want to nurture our players and ensure high retention levels by developing a club
that has modern facilities, outstanding coaching and a fun social environment.
Even in an era of professional rugby we remain focussed on being a genuine club
for our players, former players, sponsors, members, families and spectators.
We are also committed to fulfilling and upholding the following values and standards: To play to win but to play to enjoy
 To aspire to be the very best rugby club we can
 To play as one club and to foster team spirit across ALL teams
 To respect match officials on and off the pitch
 To help all players achieve their full potential regardless of age, standard or ability
 To provide the very highest standards of facilities, coaching and support that we can
 To foster an environment based on friendship, trust, transparency and respect
 To create Ambassadors of the Club and role models for the game of rugby
 To promote equal access and opportunity for all

SRFC Management Committee
www.southendrugby.com
w
ww.southendrugby.com

Ian Morrison has stepped down as captain of
the Saxons and we wish to thank Ian for all his
endeavours over the last few years. We have
for the first time in our history appointed joint
captains for this season namely Ben Lloyd and
Matt Wagstaff and wish them every success in this
A warm welcome to the 2020/2021 season at
respect. We also wish all the best to Josh Ward
Warner’s Park.
and his support staff in progressing improvement
2019/2020 – What a season for rugby and the world. within the Saxons’ squad both on and off the pitch.
A rugby season disrupted in March 2020 by the
In the Shepherd Neame Essex Merit Leagues
Coronavirus Covid-19 outbreak and the imposition
when the season was curtailed the Priors
of lockdown. Our last game of the season for the
finished 4th in their division, the Deacons were
Saxons was at Ruislip on 29th February before all
just under half way, the Bishops were 5th and
rugby union was cancelled and our clubhouse was
the Cardinals were 3rd.
closed down pursuant to Government and RFU
guidelines –hence a lack of regular income for Our Ladies team (the “Saints”) is now well
our club which hit our finances most severely. Our established under Gerard Boston as coach and
Don Quixote treasurer Ken Baynes to the rescue Jackie Flynn as captain. They are an enthusiastic
by obtaining grants/loans and donations to keep group and are now an important part of the Club.
us solvent. Thank you Ken. However like many Please support the Saints when they are playing
clubs at community level we are doing our best home and away. We are pleased to announce
to survive from week to week and unfortunately that the Saints have been promoted since last
season and they can’t wait to start playing at a
other clubs and businesses are likely to fold.
higher level.
As we all appreciate there is considerable
uncertainty as to when league matches will Our Minis/Youth had a successful season once again
recommence for the new season and in what until lockdown ended the season prematurely.
format and with what restrictions for both The Academy side for our under 16s/17s are also
players and spectators. The health and safety progressing well with Owen Gemmell in charge.
of all players, officials and spectators is our The Christmas Draw, City Dinner and Burns
paramount concern. We still await guidance from Night (with piper) were all well organized and
the Government and the RFU as to when it will supported and provided much needed income.
be safe to commence rugby at our level. We do Many thanks to the organisers of these functions.
not anticipate that we will be playing competitive One innovation last season was a Christmas Panto
rugby until January 2021 at the earliest.
with highlights of our chequered history over 150

JOINT CHAIRMEN’S REPORT.

Disruptive Pandemic!!

As the season was curtailed the RFU carried years and which was warmly received by the
out an assessment of where clubs would be audience -- Many thanks to Ally Gavin and Co for
arranging/coordinating this successful enterprise.
“deemed” to finish in their respective leagues.
Unfortunately our May Day VE Ball was cancelled
Southend Saxons were deemed to finish in 6th
due to lockdown restrictions as was our 150 year
position in London 1 North which was where
dinner/dance although we hope to rearrange this
we were placed at the end of season 2018/2019
for October 2021 i.e 150 years plus 1!!
when all matches were played. We had a good
run up until mid December and were in 2nd In celebration of our 150 years an oak tree sapling
place but an inconsistent run thereafter meant was planted in Priory Park. Unfortunately no
we moved down the table and were in 6th place members of the Club could attend the planting
when matches were then cancelled in March. as this took place during lockdown. As soon
North Walsham were deservedly promoted as as lockdown is relaxed we will arrange for a
dedication service confirming the planting to be
they were clearly the best team in our league.

www.southendrugby.com

organised together with a commemorative plaque. (and especially our main sponsors Paul Robinson
Naturally,
(and pardon
theforpun)
will cost
LLP and Southend
Airport)
theirit continuing
support which
is to
greatly
appreciated.
£150.00
(subject
VAT via
company)to purchase

We are still keen to uplift and brighten up
Thanks also to Donna Munro who stepped in to
the
main
Bar with
new Gilson
heavy-duty
run the
bar Snug
at Chrismas
and Tracy
in so
commercial
carpeting
banquet seating.
successfully running
the and
kitchen.
The existing seating which I introduced through
We also wish to thank Gerard Boston as Club
another scrounge some years back has become
Steward and Mark Dowdeswell as business/
‘back-breaking‘
and needs
be replaced
financial executive
for totheir
hard when
work.
finances
allow.Mark resigned in February and we
Unfortunately
appreciate his
efforts
for the Club and wish him
Upstairs
Snug
Bar

aOur
brick
but(150
for this,
your
name will have
be
forever
2020
years)
celebrations
been
mounted
the wallbyon
an engraved
somewhaton
curtailed
Covid-19
but we brushed
hope to
stainless-steel
celebrate moreplate
fully in 2021.
Finally we plates
wish allwill
players,
opponents,
officials
Company
be priced
at £500.00
and supporters
(subject
to VAT ) an enjoyable and prosperous
season. In particular please support all officials

Please
contact
myselfpossible.
or Mark with a view to
who make
all games
purchasing
a
150th
Anniversary
An
upright
bottlecooler
is
being
looked
at
to
be
Ken Baynes has stepped down as treasurer and David Short and David Ridler. brick.
introduced
[I have
my eyewho
on one!]
to replace
Co-Chairmen,
RFCBe(1870)
we welcome
Eve Lumley
has now
taken Remember
thisSouthend
is your Club!
proudLimited.
of it - and
one
to install
small
to Emails: davidshortiam@sky.com
over.broken
Many and
thanks
to Kena for
hisglass-washer
hard work and
invest ! Have a great season and enjoy !!
obviate
the especially
onerous task
of taking
glasses
davidridler@sky.com
dedication
during
lockdown.
Wedown
also
Barour
for management
washing
to
the Main
welcome
onto
committee Phil Paul Kelly
well in his future endeavours.

Braunton (Website and IT),

Finally - ‘Buy a Brick’!

Jake O’Kill (Entertainment) and Jack King (Clerk

To
our 150 years we are creating a new
to celebrate
the Board).
wall to "buy a brick" in the Main Snug as part of
As always we wish to thank the 1870 Club, the XV
this momentous time in our Club’s history.

Luncheon Club , the Duty Officers, the Tuesday
Working Party and all existing and new sponsors

SRFC MEMBERSHIP

Join the fun - today!
Become an SRFC member. Support one of the oldest rugby clubs in the world
We have a range of membership options for men &
women players, non-players & Mini & Youth that start
from just £40 for the year. By becoming a Southend
RFC member, not only will you become part of the
Southend RFC ‘family’ you will also be entitled to a
range of exclusive benefits.

Visit http://www.southendrugby.com or call me on
07802861510 and I'll do all of the admin work for you!
Steve Warner
Membership Secretary
Southend RFC

www.southendrugby.com

SRFC LADIES

Southend SAINTS
2019/2020 season.

There has been a really good vibe and positivity
around the SAINTS at the club. There have been
many great social events and the ladies fully
integrating themselves into the club; training,
Last season saw the newly formed Ladies eating and socialising with other senior squads
development team introduced to the local Merit and supporting the men’s matches.
League.
During lockdown the ladies have been keeping
Our optimism and energy to start playing themselves fit and honing individual skills. They
competitive rugby paid dividends and the results have kept in touch as a group doing fun activities
soon reflected the hard work and dedication and and quizzes and generally keeping morale and
fitness of the squad. One win turned into another, team spirits up.
then another, home and away. With only 1 lost
Our aim for the 2020/21 season is to get
match all season and all the rest won, with a
promoted into the National Leagues which we
very high points for tally, Southend SAINTS soon have applied for and which will provide further
topped the Merit table. Sadly the SAINTS still structure and challenges for this team.
had several more matches to play before the
season ended due to COVID 19. Many of these The SAINTS being a newly formed team also
were friendlies so our top spot in the league want to secure more sponsorship for this season
was already secured, but the ladies were looking to enable us to buy much needed training kit and
to further their experiences and take on some other essentials.
tougher opposition and really test themselves.
The quality of rugby the ladies played improved
with every match and soon impressed and
attracted wide support from club members,
other club squads, family and friends. The home
support was phenomenal and huge numbers
of dedicated fans also travelled to support the
ladies on the road.

The SAINTS would like to thank Southend RFC,
the members, supporters, family, friends and our
wonderful coaches for their continued support
and we are so keen to get the new season
started to get together to enjoy our rugby and
continue our previous good run.
Best wishes to all from Jackie Flynn
Southend SAINTS Ladies Team Manager.

www.southendrugby.com

MINIMUM CROP HEIGHT

@SPITFIREALE

WORLD CLASS BEER.

Made by Britain’s oldest brewer.

MINIMUM CROP WIDTH

MAXIMUM CROP WIDTH

TOFFEE & SPICE AROMAS

LIGHTLY HOPPED

Hoppy, bitter finish

for a smooth, refreshing finish

MINIMUM CROP HEIGHT

with a subtle bitterness

SPECIFIC BEER LOGO

MAXIMUM CROP HEIGHT

MAXIMUM CROP WIDTH

MINIMUM CROP HEIGHT

SPECIFIC BEER LOGO

MAXIMUM CROP WIDTH

MAXIMUM CROP HEIGHT

SPECIFIC BEER LOGO

TROPICAL FRUIT &
CITRUS AROMAS

MAXIMUM CROP HEIGHT

SRFC PRESIDENT

should be improving game by game. Our other
men’s sides the PRIORS,ABBOTTS,BISHOPS
and CARDINALS continue to offer rugby for all
abilities the backbone of this great club. Our
Youth and Mini sections continue to build for
the future supported by a more developed
schools programme. A big thank you to all of
our volunteers who administer the day to day
running of the club both on and off the field.

During the 2019-20 season we lost three Life
Members DAI GASH our oldest surviving player
he actually played in the 1940’s a wonderful
man,retired school teacher from Wales of course.
MALCOLM PRICE our former Bar Chairman and
hard working committee man and finally DEREK
CREFFIELD a former President and legend within
his lifetime; he was instrumental in saving the
club in its darkest financial hour back in the
early 1980’s and served in supporting financial
management and the structuring of our debt for
the next three decades only recently stepping
down from his role in the XV luncheon club a
A warm welcome to Warners Bridge Park when
couple of month’s ago due to ill health. All three
we actually start playing rugby again due to the
will be at the great rugby HQ in the sky looking
Corona Virus ! 2020 should have been memorable
down on our endeavours.
as it is the rugby club’s 150th season and a
number of high profile events were planned Our brewers Shepherd Neame have supported
by our ‘SRFC 150’ committee and unfortunately us since the 1980’s both as a supplier and a
cancelled due to public health issues.
sponsor we thank Giles Hilton and Dougie Dick
for their continued interest in the club.
However life does go on and hopefully we can
return to some sort of normal rugby season so I As I write this our 150th Anniversary Dinner Dance
look forward to meeting our Life Members,Vice due on Wednesday 21st October 2020 is in doubt
Presidents,Social Members,Players and Youth and hopefully we can hold it on Trafalgar Day
& Mini members and their families in the in 2021 if we cannot go ahead. We also have a
clubhouse. When rugby returns we will be tree planting scheme within the borough where
under strict guidlines on social distancing from we hope to plant 150 trees this is in conjunction
the RFU and the NHS to keep our members and with our plans to extend the clubhouse being
supporters safe in the future. So please follow part of our 150th year legacy fund for the next
the new instructions within the clubhouse and generation of club members. If you would like to
grounds which should help to keep Southend RFC donate to the ‘legacy fund’ please contact Dave
virus free.
Short or myself we will be delighted to discuss
an appropriate acknowledgement or memorial.
Last season our 1ST XV the ‘SAXONS’ finished mid
Finally we are supporting the R.N.L.I.Southend
table (due to RFU calculations) and I know we are
Station as our 150th year charity; please support
looking to build on this base and try for promotion
if you are able.
this season; our Ladies section the ‘SAINTS’ are
beginning their own rugby journey and again Neil Harding, SRFC President

MAXIMUM CROP HEIGHT

Message from the
President

www.southendrugby.com

Worsley Wines is a local company,
dedicated to providing superb wines from
around the world, to your doorstep,
at fantastic prices.
We are pleased and proud to support and
supply Southend, our local rugby club.
Unit 6 Leighcliff Building
Maple Avenue
SS9 1PR
Tel: 07877 319132
www.worsleywines.com

“I drink champagne when I win, to celebrate....and I drink
champagne when I lose, to console myself.”
Napolean Bonaparte

SRFC Player Sponsors 2020/2021

Eve Lumley
Matt Wagstaff

Rory Inwood & Blue Newton

Ian Morrison & Ben Lloyd

Sam Fix

Eve Lumley

Thorpe Bay Marine

Barry Crawley

Cunis

Tom Mowle

TM Bespoke Mastic

Integrity, trust &
professionalism
For the highest standards in financial advice, focused
on what’s best for you, contact Mark Streatfield at
Cedar Wealth, today.

Mark Streatfield
T: 020 3589 2426 M: 07775 573640
mark.streatfield@cedarwealth.co.uk

www.cedarwealth.co.uk
Cedar Wealth Ltd
4th Floor, Victoria House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 1JR
Cedar Wealth Limited is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority

MINI & YOUTH

chosen, accommodation had been booked and
the outrageous tour shirts were ordered. Again
the pandemic put an end to that.
It is all such a shame and so frustrating for all
the players, coaches and parents, that have put
so much time and effort into the season. All
our teams were developing well and we were
seeing some outstanding results from particular
age groups.
Without any festivals, tours, or youth finals being
played we are therefore unable to report on the
achievements of our age groups as we have
done in previous seasons. Bragging rights will
have to wait until we can be competitive again.

An Abrupt End

We had several coaches booked on courses
to develop their own skills and advance their
coaching levels. They will now have to wait until
the situation improves.

Writing a report for last season is tricky. It’s
like sitting down to watch your favourite action
movie to discover you hadn’t recorded the last
twenty minutes.

Despite the lack of games the various club
Committees have still been kept extremely busy,
ensuring we follow the guidance set out by both
the Government and the RFU, making us Covid
compliant, which has allowed us to re-open the
Due to the pandemic our season like everyone
club and start training again.
else’s unfortunately ended sooner than we
expected. This left us unable to hold our own We will quickly pick up the lost momentum
SRFC Mini & Midi festivals or the Essex Festival caused by the lockdown, and continue to
which we had been awarded this season. These develop our player’s skills, fitness, and their
events are always great spectacles, having understanding of the game, ensuring they are
hundreds of visiting players from many different ready to return to competitive games when
clubs join us here at Warners Bridge. These allowed.
festival days are always successful, attracting a
In the meantime our age groups will continue
large number of clubs, and regular visitors from
to play the RFUs Ready4Rugby format until we
other counties, and they provide a good source
are allowed to bring contact back into the game.
of revenue for the club.
We are all desperately hoping for some form of
We also had to postpone our annual end of
proper rugby before this season ends.
season awards day. This is where our coaches get
to present trophies to those players who have Despite all of the problems we have faced our
stood out from the rest for whatever reason. It’s numbers are on the increase, players have
a day that always inspires players to improve and returned with enthusiasm, and it is brilliant to
try to be better. As I write this we are still aiming see all of our players out enjoying themselves
to give these awards out but in a different format each week.
to seasons gone by.
Paul Bach
Some of our age groups were preparing Co-Chair of Mini & Youth Rugby
themselves to tour. A tour venue had been SRFC

www.southendrugby.com

CLUB HOUSE DEVELOPMENTS

Welcome back to our
interrupted 150th
anniversary!
The strength of our club has shown – and
continues to show - true spirit in adapting
to very difficult and testing times. We live in
unprecedented times and it is a testament to the
Club and its people that we are coping – but we
must not be complacent!
How has this affected the club development?
The downside is clearly the loss of valuable
income which would have enabled us to further
improve the club both internally and externally
and which would have made us an even more
attractive club to visit.

water!) so we are looking to replace them with
a full length “trough” system with three wash
points.
As promised the kitchen has been refurbished
with new equipment including a new solid top
range and fryer and, after a few electrical issues,
it is now up and running.
Our longer-term ambition remains to expand
the kitchen facilities in order to cater for larger
events but, given the current situation this is a
development for the future.
The bar has been updated with 2 new bottle
coolers with the bar adapted accordingly. We
now have all the mod cons of lighting and chilled
bottled beer!
We are looking at updating the bar counter
with a more contemporary look, perhaps with
a pewter or zinc cladding to the existing surface.
We’ll keep you posted on this as we are very
conscious of how important the bar is for most
of us!

Before we know where we understand the full
impact of the interrupted year it is difficult to put The ground floor snug bar is still a work in
a fixed timetable on the planned improvements. progress. After many years of grabbing what we
However and on a positive note……
can to fill a space (through various “means”),
The upside is that the club has never been we need to invest in more comfortable seating
as many of our senior members complain of
cleaner!
back pain after sitting for too long in a bolt
Great efforts have been made by the MC with in upright position! It’s time for this part of the
house management deep cleaning the changing club to become the focal point of our 150-year
rooms, club and providing sanitizers in line with celebration so we will be sourcing quotes for this
the government guidance.
and a “legacy” wall. To assist with the financing
of this scheme there is a buy a brick scheme
The changing rooms have been re worked to
which is now up and running. We have sourced
create facilities more adaptable to our growing
the plates for engraving names so all we need
numbers.
now is your much-valued monies PLEASE.
We had plans to adapt the players urinals with
Prices start at £150.00 plus vat for personal plates
conventional steel type so more than one player
or company versions at £500.00 plus vat.
can use! This is still our aim (no pun intended –
honest!) ….but please bear with us!
This is a great opportunity to be part of this
momentous time… and a simple way to invest in
The main gents’ toilets have had minor issues
your club now and for the next 150 years.
regarding leaks which have been largely
resolved.
Let’s look forward getting together again soon
and to a great season…
The washbasins are impractical (not least
because the taps never seem to dispense any Paul Kelly
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- S. Stibbards & Sons Ltd Est. 1867

Offices &
Chapels of Rest at

HADLEIGH
4 Commonhall Lane,
Hadleigh
(01702) 558717
LEIGH-ON-SEA
1032 London Road,
Leigh-on-sea
(01702) 474389
CANVEY ISLAND
22 Canvey Road,
Canvey Island
(01268) 683136
SHOEBURYNESS
74 Ness Road,
Shoeburyness
(01702) 293400

Your local independent
family owned Funeral Directors

S

S
S

24 hr Personal Attention - Woodland Burials
Monumental Masonry - Obituary Notices
Horse Drawn Funerals - Order of Service - Dove Release
Arrangements made in the comfort of your home if preferred

Stepping Stones
Bereavement
Support
Free and unique ongoing
support for you and your family
provided by our fully trained
bereavement service

HOCKLEY
7 Main Road,
Hockley
(01702) 206222

Independently run by
the Stibbards family for
5 generations. We are
the areas oldest
established
Funeral Directors still
in family ownership.

www.stibbards.co.uk

Peace of mind for you
and your family
For a free information pack
FREEPHONE 0800 1970558

Ease your families burden
Guaranteed Financial Security*
Peace of Mind
Independent Trust Fund
Local Family Owned Funeral Director
* Funeral Directors Fees Only
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Please send a gift aid donation now to
Essex & Southend Sports Trust,
Red House,
Larks Lane,
Great Waltham,
Essex CM3 1AD.
For further information
please contact
Peter Butler on 01245 360385
or Joe Sims on 01245 227636
www.easst.org.uk

essexandsouthendsportstrust
Registered Charity No. 1092238.

CLUB PHOTOGRAPHER

Depending on the weather and the quality of the
game, I usually take in excess of 1000 images
which are all taken in a journalistic way using
natural light wherever possible, capturing the
action as it happens, from joy to jubilation to
disappointment and frustration – it’s all in the
game!
Many of my images appear in the local
Echo Newspaper and online with the Yellow
Advertiser. Some images have also appeared in
The Rugby Paper, the RFU Handbook, The Daily
Telegraph Online and BBC Essex, as well as Social
Media! I hasten to add with a WATERMARK!!

A view from the touch line
through the lens of a camera

With regards to my photography I work with two
cameras, as sport can be fast moving, and you
need to be able to capture the right moment,
whether the action is far away or close by. Having
the various focal length lenses to hand means
that I can be more versatile in capturing the
changing conditions of the match, ensuring that I
can get that vital image, to create memories for
the individual or the club.

I must thank the committee for their support
I have been involved with Southend RFC as Club
and making me feel part of the Southend Family,
Photographer for over 15 years now, ever since
where over the years I have seen the first team
finishing my playing career with the club back
reach the dizzy heights of National League One,
in 2003/04.
and until recently have spent many a season in
I am a semi-professional Freelance Photographer the National Leagues. Last but not least, thanks
based in Essex and cover many local sports, must also go to my Sponsor Paul Robinson
including Rugby, Football & Cricket but in order Solicitors LLP.
to expand my portfolio I have recently turned
Finally, I would like to wish Josh Ward, Southend’s
my hand to other areas of photography such
Director of Rugby, and his coaching staff all the
as Portraiture, Landscapes & Buildings, Pet
best for the forthcoming season. This season will
Photography and many Social Events including
be extra special for me as my son Matthew was
Corporate. (Let me know if you require my
made co-captain of the club, which is a great
services, as I would be more than happy to put a
honour in itself, and I do hope that we can get to
package together for you).
see some action on the field.
Images can be viewed on my website at
Whatever the season holds for us through these
www.jonwagstaffphotography.co.uk
difficult times I do hope we can get to celebrate
My involvement with Southend RFC takes up our “150th” anniversary in style as one of the
most of my Saturdays during the Winter months, oldest clubs in the country, a club I’m proud to be
when not working as a “VIP” Chauffeur! I can associated with.
often be seen capturing the action at Warner’s
Jon Wagstaff
Bridge over by the “dug outs”….. I’m the one
Club Photographer
with the camera!
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TUESDAY WORKING PARTY

Every Tuesday morning at 9:30-ish the volunteers
of the SRFC Tuesday working party gather at
the club. A core group of around 5 members
appear every week and others drop in and help
whenever they can. Membership has ebbed and
flowed over the many years of this group but
inevitably the ravages of old age have caught
up with some of us (as it has with the clubhouse
which is now showing its age).

things in between. More often than not, it’s a
result of someone just not thinking (or caring)
what they’re doing.
To tempt you, there is a cup of tea or coffee
and a biscuit or (if we’re lucky) cake on offer,
together with an opportunity to ‘put the world
to rights’ whilst the beverage is consumed.
If you can spare a few hours to help or would
like more information, please pop down on any
Tuesday morning between 9:30 and 12, email
workingparty.srfc@gmail.com, see or call Gerard
Boston at the club (01702 546682) or chat to
any of the current volunteers, who include Ken
Fosbery, Barry Simpson, Phil Reid, David Howell,
David Gorner, David Ridler, Tony Williamson and
Gerard Boston.

As you’ll appreciate, most clubs, including this
one, exist primarily on the goodwill and efforts
of volunteering members: the working party
is an example of how members can cooperate
to support the club. If you have an occasional
Tuesday morning free, then why not come and
join us? No special skills are required but the
ability to hold a broom, screwdriver, paint brush
Whilst we’re here, I have a few little requests
or drill (together with an ability to eat biscuits
that will help us to help you:
and make a cup of coffee) is appreciated and
should be within the grasp of most.
● Players – please remember your underpants,
boots, socks and other personal items after
We meet, ostensibly, to do a bit of planned light
the match (how anyone can forget their
cleaning, tidying and clubhouse maintenance;
undies is a mystery!) Please also bring your
regular tasks include preparing the pitches, flags
used tape and drinks bottles in from the pitch
(and holes to put them in), putting up advertising
and bin them.
boards, litter picking, tidying the container,
keeping an eye on the heating equipment and ● Please put your rubbish in the bins provided
inspection of the shower facilities. In the off
● If it doesn’t move, don’t force it.
season we are often found with paintbrush
in hand sprucing things up. What we actually ● Please leave our excellent and venerable
do depends largely on what happened at the
facilities as you would wish to find them!
weekend. Often, this involves an exclamation to
Thank you.
the effect “what the **** has happened now….”
and could involve anything from replacing a
toilet cistern that’s been pulled off the wall (in Barry Simpson
the ladies!), to replacing a light bulb, and many E: workingparty.srfc@gmail.com
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COOPER LINGARD
SOLICITORS
In association with
FRANCIS, THATCHER & CO

“The friendly firm in Leigh-on-Sea”
Cooper Lingard, Solicitors, have been providing Legal services to the
Community of South East Essex since 1922 currently with offices in the
heart of Leigh-on-Sea. Today our commitment to the best in computerised
technology allows us to provide an efficient but friendly service

Our services include:
CONVEYANCING
PROBATE, WILLS, TRUSTS AND INHERITANCE TAX
COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL MATTERS
INSOLVENCY, BANKRUPTCY AND DEBT
FAMILY MATTERS, ACCIDENT CLAIMS AND DISPUTES
EMPLOYMENT LAW ADVICE

Written Conveyancing estimates available

Out of hours appointments available
Easy Access for Wheelchairs & the Disabled
WATSON HOUSE, BROADWAY WEST
LEIGH-ON-SEA, ESSEX SS9 2DA

TEL: 01702 715411 FAX: 01702 470029
Email: enquiries@cooperlingard.co.uk
For other services visit our website: www.cooperlingard.co.uk

Manufacturers of
POS Litho Laminated
Packaging and
Luxury Bespoke
Presentation Boxes.
Website: www.cunis.co.uk
email: enquiries@cunis.co.uk
Tel: 01277 636352

Icemakers
Maidaid offers an
extensive range of ice
styles in a wide range
of production
capacities.

Specialists in
warewashing
and ice machines

by

Undercounter & Pass
Through Machines

Utensil /
Pot Washers

Minirack
Dishwashers

2 year full warranty

1 year full warranty

1 year full warranty

Models to suit every application,
from a hospital cafeteria to a
university bar.

New advanced design
‘Smart’ soft touch
electronic user interface.

Market leading
rack machines:
a proven design.

SUPPLIER
SUPPLIER
SUPPLIER
SUPPLIER
OF
SUPPLIER
OF
THE
OF
THE
YEAR
OF
THE
YEAR
OF
THE
YEAR
THE
YEAR
YEAR
HEAVY
HEAVY
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT

WINNER
WINNER
WINNER
WINNER
WINNER

Exclusively from Maidaid distributors.
For more information 0345 130 8070

maidaid.co.uk

DEMOLITION
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AMATEUR RUGBY

Southend Amateur sides season 2019/20
In addition to the serious rugby played by the
Saxons and 2nd team (Priors) Southend also run
3 other Men’s senior teams, the Deacons (3rds)
Bishops (4ths) Cardinals (5ths). All 3 teams play
within the Essex Merit table leagues. Although
there was no prospect of silverware as the
Merit Table Playoffs were called off due to the
outbreak of COVID, lots of good rugby was played
prior across the 3 social teams. With the news
that restrictions of lockdown are being lifted, at
time of writing, the Social teams have started
Ready4Rugby touch sessions down the club on
a Wednesday evening, within Government and
RFU guidelines. If interested, get in touch!

with 6 wins and sitting a comfortable 8th in the
table. Daz hopes to attract some new players
this season in order to improve on last season’s
league position and look to play some exciting
free flowing rugby.

DEACONS (3rds)

BISHOPS (4ths)

The Deacons play in Division 2, a tough league
comprising mainly of strong Essex club 2nd
teams. The Deacons, skippered by Daz Clark,
showed great resilience throughout the season
with some big losses but also some credible
away victories coming against Chelmsford
2s and Wansted 2’s.The squad battled hard
throughout the year and gained some valuable
experience in comradeship. The season finished

The Bishops were well skippered by no less
than 3 Captains this season, an eclectic mix
of Christopher ‘Dyts’ Dyton, Colin ‘Haggis’
Henderson and Wilko. The Bishops finished a
creditable 6th in Division 4. winning 10 and losing
8. Although sitting in 6th, the Bishops were
actually closer to 3rd than 7th which evidences
a very competitive middle pack. Call out results
were a double header of wins against close rivals

Special mentions for the season gone go to 5
new players that have come into the Deacons
setup. Alex Abineri who provide some muchneeded strength up front. Ellis Warner Larthe
who provided the same to the back line, as well
as Dapo and Glenn who added some speed and
agilty. Final special mention for Jamie Kelly for
deputised and helped organise the team when
Daz was not available.
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Westcliff 3s, including inflicting a first club loss at
Westcliff’s new home.
Special mentions for last season to Danny
‘Kipper’ Kilburn for battering the opposition
relentlessly and Saffa Joe.

CARDINALS (5ths)

needed him to, without question and showed
excellent leadership skills and motivation to
those around him.

NEW PLAYERS WELCOME,
PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR
150TH+1 SEASON!

The Cardinals play in Division 6 and were once
again skippered by the ever-present Paul Morris.
They finished 2nd in the league, winning 9 and
losing 5. Some memorable victories included
another double header win against local rivals
Rochford 4s. Special mentions to the vice-captain
Rhys Bunston for leadership shown thorough the
year and the ever reliable Steve Warner.

Even though there’s no Rugby in sight for
Community clubs until January 2021 at the
earliest, Southend are always looking for new
players of all ages and levels to join the ranks. At
Southend RFC we have teams for all standards,
from complete beginners to experienced
stalwarts, missing the smell of deep heat on a
Saturday. We are seeking to recruit new players
Player of season: Matt Tisi – A constant thorn to help us celebrate our 150th+1 season, to
in the oppositions side, breaking the gain line continue to be the only club in Essex to field 5
with ease and throwing offloads like Sonny Bill regular senior teams!
Williams.
If you or someone you know if keen to pull on
Players Player – Charlie Woodruff – Charlie the hallowed Brown and White, then come and
played in a variety of positions, wherever Morris’ join in the fun!
Contact Adam Hayzer (Adam.hayzer@gmail.com / 07805917990).
Photo: Jon Wagstaff
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01702 588063

Traditional Fish & Chips

183 The Broadway
Thorpe Bay
SS1 3EX

